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North End Ski Club membership expires an-
nually on November 1. Memberships make up
a significant part of our operating budget. We’ve

always enjoyed a positive response to our mem-
bership renewal drive and encourage you to
submit your renewal at your earliest conven-

ience. Please encourage your friends to join us
as well. A membership in the North End Ski
Club makes a great gift!

IT’S MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL TIME!

NORTH END

Major Improvements on North End Trails
It’s been anything but quiet on the North

End Trails this summer and fall. A major ini-
tiative to improve segments of the North End
Ski Trail saw six places on the southern end
of the trail straightened or leveled and the
most problematic hill has been significantly
modified. All of this work will not only in-
crease the skiability of the trails, but it will
also make them easier to groom and im-
prove sustainability. Mike Poppe of Poppe,
Inc. was contracted to do this work. Mike
has worked for us in the past and was the
operator when we first built the main trail
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Thanks!

NESC Goes Green with a 
Four-Cycle Snowmobile

from the trail head to the Birkie trail and
also the reroute of the approach to the cabin
last year. He really knows what he is doing
and we’ve always been quite pleased with the
work he has done on our trails.

On the north half of the trail over a dozen
spots were similarly improved. For this we
contracted Brad Parker and his Skid Steer
who did a great job smoothing out several
sections and some minor widening of a cou-
ple of spots along the trail. Brad was kind
enough to donate a portion of the time he
spent on the trails. Be sure to express your

gratitude to Brad when you see him.

While we had the bulldozer in the neigh-
borhood, we also decided to enlarge the
trailhead parking area, and we extended it
down the road, which almost doubled the
amount of available parking at the trailhead.

The contracted labor, grass seed and hay
cost the Club more than $2,800, and we are
confident that the work will make for a much
better skiing experience this winter.

We were fortunate to pick up the new snow-
mobile from Cloverland Motors in Ironwood,
Mich. where a special-order sale fell through.
As a result, we were able to purchase it at
$1,500 less than the going rate. Four-cycle
technology is substantially more expensive
than comparable two-stroke engines and even
with a good deal, the purchase price was still
$7,800 (plus tax). We sold our old snowmo-
bile to ABR Trails in Ironwood for $3,200,
which helped us purchase the new rig.

Subsequent upgrades and modifications to
the new snowmobile will include a custom
wiring harness to operate the grooming at-
tachments, a new hitch and rear work lights.

The North End Ski Club is now the proud
owner of a new four stroke snowmobile – a
Ski Doo Scandic SWT V-800. This new snow-
mobile is a significant upgrade over our pre-
vious machine. Most importantly it emits far
less polluting exhaust than one with a two-
cycle engine. It will also be cleaner smelling
and much quieter. At 800cc, the engine is also
considerably larger than our old 550 cc snow-
mobile, providing greater pulling power for
towing the grooming implements.

SPEAKING OF
GROOMING…

If you’d like to learn how to turn a fresh
snowfall into a nicely groomed ski trail,
have we got a job for you? We could use a
few more good men and women to aug-
ment our groomer corps. Currently we
have about six groomers who rotate
through a schedule that puts each groomer
out on the trail about once every two
weeks. While it’s not a demanding sched-
ule, with additional grooming crew mem-
bers, we might be able to increase our
grooming frequency from two to three
times a week.

If you’d like to learn more about be-
coming a North End groomer, give our lead
groomer, Bill Ton, a call and he’ll sign you
up. 715/794-2035 or cbton@cheqnet.net.
Training is provided.
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The 8th annual North End Classic will take
place this season on Sunday, February 10, 2008.
Last year’s alternate start/finish venue at the
North End Trail Head not only proved to be a
great solution to a challenging snow situation, it
was a fun way to run the race. Most involved felt
that it helped create a connection with the North
End Ski Club by having it at our own venue and

gave the race a solid
North End identity. It
also had the ambiance
of an old-time ski race:
small intimate facility,
woodsy atmosphere and
down home feel – show
up, race, have a bowl of
soup and hang out.

After some deliberation it was agreed that we
try staging the race at the North End Trail Head
again this season. The format will be very much
the same. Some adjustments to the start area
may be necessary to accommodate the larger
field we’re striving for. We’re considering a two-
wave start and a tent or other area to congregate
and keep warm. Many details remain to be
worked out, but we are confident that this new
race location will be a great change for us, plus
we may also be able to reduce some expenses
and make more money on the race. It is our
principal fund raising event and allows us to ex-
pand and maintain the trails. If you’d like to be
involved in planning or volunteering at the race,
please call Ron Bergin at (715)798-3599, 
rbergin@cheqnet.net.

WWC Students Are the Best!
There’s a lot of work that goes into getting the

North End trails and trail head ready for the sea-
son, and most of it goes on behind the scenes.
As a small organization we have a limited pool
of volunteers, many of whom also volunteer for
numerous other organizations and events. We
have been fortunate for the past several years to
have had the assistance of students from the
Wisconsin Wilderness Campus. These young
men and women spend their first year of col-
lege at the Philadelphia College of the Bible in
an alternative educational program at its Wis-
consin Wilderness Campus in Cable. Based at
Lake Owen Camp, the students spend a signifi-
cant amount of their time learning about the
local environment and participating in many of
the activities we so enjoy. They even ski their
own version of the Birkie– many never having
even been on cross country skis prior to com-
ing to Cable.

During the fall, WWC students are on the trails
and all over the North End area helping with
trail work, firewood and other projects. This
fall, for example, a group of five or six students
worked at the North End every Thursday after-
noon for a couple of hours. They were instru-
mental helping us do finish work on the newly
bulldozed sections of the trails. Last year they

NORTH END CLASSIC
SET FOR FEBRUARY 10TH

The North End Ski Club would like
to extend a special thanks to one of
our long time members George Gill-
berg. George has been our go-to guy
for many of the carpentry related
projects around the North End Trail
Head. To date, George has had a
hand in or been entirely responsible
for building the trailhead bulletin
board, one of the picnic tables in the
cabin, both ski racks and map
boxes. Most recently he built a spiffy
mouse-proof toilet paper dispenser
for the outhouse and a new kindling
shed. Thanks Uncle George!

Special
Thanks!

North End Ski Club 
becomes a

Birkie Trail Friend
You may have heard about the Ameri-

can Birkebeiner Ski Foundation fund
raising initiative - Birkie Trail Friends.
The program involves adopting a kilo-
meter along the Birkie Trail. The North
End Ski Club has pledged $300 a year for
the next three years to adopt kilometer 6,
which is just south of the point at which
the North End Trail meets the Birkie Trail.
So when you’re out skiing this winter, or
perhaps hiking or running this fall, check
out our kilometer marker.

helped haul, split and stack over four cords of
firewood and had our woodshed already loaded
for this season.

WWC student volunteers also comprise a sig-
nificant portion of our North End Classic crew,
helping with course control, the finish and start
area, registration and just about any aspect of
the event. A couple of years ago, an enthusias-
tic bunch of WWC students totally got into the
spirit at the start and spontaneously began a co-
ordinated dance. For that they earned the dis-
tinction as the “WWC Dancers.” 

We are extremely grateful for all the help we
have received from WWC over the years and
could not have accomplished nearly as much
as we have without them. Thanks!
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Despite challenging winter weather conditions
throughout the region last year, the seventh annual
North End Classic came off without a hitch. There
were many significant differences, however, be-
tween the most recent edition of the Classic and
those that preceded it, all precipitated (no pun in-
tended) by varying snow cover throughout the area.
A new Start and Finish venue was pressed into serv-
ice at the North End Trail Head on Randysek Road.
Though smaller and lacking some of the conven-
iences and amenities of traditional race venue Tele-
mark Resort, racers reported enjoying the new site
and race format. The racecourse utilized only the
core North End Ski Trails, which held a sufficient
amount of snow to set an adequate track for the
classical technique race. To achieve the needed dis-
tance for the long course version of the race, skiers
completed two laps of an 11-kilometer loop. Short
course racers skied one lap. The two-loop format
provided an added benefit for spectators as the long
course racers had to pass through the finish area at
the North End cabin before heading out for their
second lap.

Race day registration, awards, random drawing
pick-up and post-race food all took place at the
North End Trail Head, which proved to be a com-
pletely suitable venue for a race of this nature. A
weeklong cold streak gave way to high single digit
temperatures at start time, rising into the teens and
higher during the event making it a great day for
racers and volunteers. Tenuous snow conditions,
limited training opportunities and numerous race
cancellations throughout the region took a toll,
however, slightly diminishing this year’s turnout.
But 138 enthusiastic skiers nonetheless registered
for last year’s Classic, collectively thumbing their
noses at El Nino. 

Another adjustment to the new venue was the
conversion of the Cookie Classic children’s race to
a walk/run event on an adjacent North End snow-
shoe trail. Even without skis, a good time was had
by all.

As always, competition was keen, with Grant Nel-
son of Duluth, Minn. taking top honors in the men’s
division of the 22km North End Classic with a win-
ning time of 1:07:21. Nelson narrowly eked out
second place finisher Piotr Bednarski of St. Louis
Park, Minn. by .9 second. Shawn Miller of Ely,
Minn. followed closely in third at 1:07:51. Kelly
Skillicorn of Winona, Minn. continued to show top
form (she placed second in the Pre-Birkie the day
before) with a winning North End Classic time of

1:21:33. Perhaps the most dramatic racing of the
day evolved for second and third place between
Deborah Sussex of Ely, Minn. and Michelle Flana-
gan-Haag of Seeley in a close sprint for the line.
When the snow had settled, Sussex emerged in sec-
ond (1:26:04.3), with Flanagan-Haag taking third
(1:26:06.5) and only 2.2 seconds separating the
two women. Kelly Damrow of St. Paul, Minn. added
to the drama finishing fourth only ten seconds
back.

In the 11-kilometer North End Classic it was
John Mundahl of Seeley skiing home first with John
Garrett of Minneapolis, Minn. second and Christo-
pher North of St. Paul, Minn. third. For the women,
Leslie Taylor of Madison, Wis. crossed the line first,
and was second overall among all participants. Sec-
ond place went to nine-year-old Keeley Jackson of
Hayward. Third place for the women was claimed
by Jenifer Ostrander, also of Hayward. 

The North End Ski Club would like to thank
Major Sponsor, Toko Ski Wax and Tools and Event
Sponsors Sun Flour Market and the Cable Area
Chamber of Commerce for their support. Special
thanks also goes to Associate Sponsors American
Birkebeiner Ski Foundation, Chequamegon Com-
munications Coop, Inc., Crest Hill Resort, Hayward
Area Memorial Hospital, King Realty, Lakewoods
Resort, McKinney Realty, New Moon Bike Shop,
Outdoor Ventures, Redbery Books and Rondeau's;
and Supporting Sponsors Bayfield Electric, Bon
Nuit Motel, Brick House Café, Chequamegon Fat
Tire Festival, Coop's Pizza Parloure, Firefly Trading
Company, Mogasheen Resort, Mundahl Veterinary
Clinic, Rasmussen's Plumbing, Riverbrook Bike &
Ski, Rocky's Service & Auto and the State Bank Of
Drummond. Additional assistance was provided by
Telemark Resort, 24 Hours of Telemark, Bayfield
County Forest, Town of Cable, American Birke-
beiner Ski Foundation, Cross Country Skier maga-
zine, Wisconsin Wilderness Campus and numerous
area volunteers.

North End Classic Faces Down 
El Nino with Great Classic Racing

This question has been asked on several occa-
sions. And it’s a good question, the answer to which
may not be apparent to those not closely involved
with the club.

With all of the trail work performed this summer
and fall and the purchase of a new snowmobile, our
cash reserve has been challenged. Diminished par-
ticipation at last year’s North End Classic due to the
difficult weather also hurt our fund raising success.
Needless to say, we need to restore our reserves in
the event of any unforeseen expenses. 

We also have routine expenses such as liability
and property insurance for the cabin and our
grooming equipment that runs over $700 annually.
Last year we spent several hundred dollars upgrad-
ing signage around the trail head and on the trails.
Though probably not as much this year, we will still
need to replace a number of signs, “You Are Here”
maps and we have also reprinted our trail maps. Last
year we gave the cabin a major facelift. Grooming
the trails is not cheap either, with gas, oil, equipment
repairs and maintenance all adding up. Even this
newsletter – how we communicate with our mem-
bers – costs a couple of hundred dollars to produce
and distribute.

The point is, that while we may be a small, local
club, we have plenty of expenses. Over the past nine
years, the North End Ski Club has invested a signifi-
cant amount of money in the cabin and trailhead
($11,014), grooming and grooming equipment
($27,283) and trail development and maintenance
($13,151), totaling $51,448. But we only have a few
key ways of raising funds: memberships, trail head
donations, North End Classic registrations and spon-
sorship and other occasional donations.

You’re probably aware of the many non-motor-
ized trail projects going on in northern Wisconsin
over the past few years, and it’s often the same peo-
ple who are asked for support. Despite these fre-
quent requests and your generosity toward other
trail projects, please consider a contribution to help
us continue making improvements on the North End
Ski Trail and move forward with the expansion of
our singletrack classic trail. The North End Ski Club
is a small, dedicated and passionate group of skiers
and volunteers, and would appreciate your support.
You’ll find an opportunity on the membership re-
newal form to make an additional contribution to
support our efforts to expand and maintain the North
End Trail system. Thank you.

Where Does
the Money Go?



NORTH END SKI CLUB
All members receive periodic mailings informing them of progress and other developments, invitations to Club ski and other special events,
opportunity to vote for the board of directors, opportunity to serve on the board of directors, and opportunity to attend and participate 
in the Club annual meeting in April. Most of all, you will have the knowledge that you have been part of an historic development, 
one which will have significant long term benefits, not only for you as a skier, but for the entire Cable area.
All memberships expire annually on November 1.

� YES!  I would like to RENEW my membership! � I would like to make an additional contribution to support the
� YES!  I would like to become a NEW member! efforts of the North End Ski Club in the amount of $_________.

MEMBERSHIP LEVEL:

� Individual Member - $15.00 � Family Member - $25.00
� Business Member - $40.00 � Premium Member - $75.00

Name __________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Street __________________________________________________________________________________________________________

City ____________________________________________________________________________________________________________

State __________________________________ Zip ____________________

Telephone ______________________________________________ E-mail ________________________________________________

We need your email address to send you periodic notices and updates in between newsletters.

Please clip and mail with your check to: North End Ski Club, P.O. Box 192, Cable, WI 54821 Thank You!

MEMBERSHIP
FORM
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